
Fact sheet

Novations and name changes

Novations and name changes are available to help you transfer product 
contracts between legal entities (customers and assets) and to support 
the change of your company’s registered name and address (updating 
our systems).

Supporting the 
necessary changes to 
our systems as your 
businesses merge, grow, 
acquire and change.

Service overview
The Novation of a contract means that all 
product assets and customers under that contract 
are transferred to the new legal entity and can be 
used in business change situations such as:

• Mergers and acquisitions

• Sale of company

• Corporate restructuring.

Our free name change service enables you 
to request the change of your company’s legal 
name on our systems.

Service benefits

Keeping it simple
Requesting that the changes are made on our 
records and systems ensures that no issues arise 
from the co-existence of the two names (old 
and new) in the present and future relationship 
between us.

Dedicated support
Our name change team oversee each name 
change and work with your Openreach sales 
and relationship manager (SRM) to help the 
process go smoothly.

Working as a team
Where you’ve requested a novation we’ll 
guide both the gaining and losing CP 
through the whole process step by step to 
ensure a timely and successful novation of 
product contracts.

Service availability

Novations
•  Available for LLU, WLR3, Ethernet Services 

and NGA

•  Available to our established customers. 
Other Communications Providers need to 
go through the relevant Openreach Customer 
Establishment process before requesting 
a novation.

Name Changes*
•  Available for WLR3, LLU, Ethernet Services 

and NGA

•  To process a name change we’ll require 
evidence in the form of the Certificate of 
Incorporation on change of name from 
Companies House. If your company is not 
incorporated in the UK, we’ll need details 
from the official registry body of any country.

* Name changes are only available for changes to legal names and do not apply to business or trading names.



Novation and name change process

For more information on Novations and Name Change processes and forms visit 
www.openreach.co.uk or contact your business development manager.
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Novations Name changes

A novation date is agreed between us and both 
the gaining and the losing party (this must be 

signed at least 14 days before the novation date)

Your SRM will contact you to discuss the name 
change date and to resolve any questions or 

concerns you may have

You complete a name change or 
novations form and send it to your SRM

You complete a name change or 
novations form and send it to your SRM

Our novations team will instigate 
eligibility and financial assessments, 

including credit vetting, of both parties

Our name change team uses our own 
records to compile a list of assets to be 

included in your name change

When the asset list is agreed, an indicative 
price for the novation is provided A name change date is proposed

Termination of the losing CP’s contract 
takes place

A finalised name change requirements 
form is completed by you

Your SRM supplies a copy of the signed 
agreement to the novations team

The name change t eam advises your SRM that 
the name change has been completed

Your novation takes place on the 
agreed date

Your SRM informs you that your name change 
has been completed successfully

You supply us with a list of all the 
assets to be novated

We check your list against ours 
for any discrepancies

If there are any discrepancies between 
the planned system changes and 

the original data in our systems, we 
highlighted them to you and your SRM

The losing CP makes contact with its SRM. (We 
require a signed letter of authority. This is a legal 
requirement allowing us to share details of those 

services to be novated with you. N.B. Without this 
authority the novation cannot proceed)

We work with our dedicated 
name change team to confirm the 

product sets to be changed

Once a novation requirements form has been sent to 
the novations team, the Openreach SRMs works with 
both parties to complete a checklist that includes an 
explanation of the process, discussion of the order 

freeze period (if applicable) and the preferred date for 
the novation to happen

Together we discuss any possible 
order freeze and your preferred date 

for the name change to happen
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